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Editorial
Themajestic Scottish capital features strongly inour spring
issue. Swiss club members from around the country will
witness just how dynamic and diverse Edinburgh is when
they arrive for FOSSUK’s AGM in May and be entertained
bypublishedauthors, top scientists andentrepreneurs.We
also hear about the trials and tribulations of Sandra and
DanielWenkwhoarrived inEdinburgh just over a year ago
from Hägendorf, in the foothills of the Jura mountains, to
start a new life in Scotland.
■ The influence on the composer of the hunting horn or the
military bugle is familiar in composed repertoire. The alphorn

as a source of inspiration has until now been dismissed.
Classical musician Frances Jones, who has been championing
the Alphorn for the past ten years, sets out to discover how
Switzerland’s national instrument has influenced
classical composers and the Arts.
■ And Swiss Artists UK is looking to increase its
membership numbers. Some may be pleased to
learn that to become a member, ‘an artist’s work
will be judged solely on merit’ – a relief possibly
for those who never followed the conventional
route in art and design studies.

ANDREW LITTLEJOHN,
«UK & IRELAND PAGES»

Federal Councillor Doris Leuthard addresses Swiss-UK delegates

David Din CEO of Bluetector AG wins in
the category, ‘Resource Efficiency’

News: Bluetector detects the winning recipe
165 companies applied toparticipate atCleantech
Innovate 2016. This showcase event, which was
attended by Lord Bourne, Under Secretary of
State for Energy and Federal Councillor Doris
Leuthard, connects individuals and companies
working in the low carbon sector with possible
investors, buyers, industry specialists and
business support agencies.

36finalists, 6 ofwhichwere Swiss companies,
had been selected to present their clean technol-
ogy business ideas at the one-day conference.
The successful Swiss finalistswereABBSecheron,

Bluetector, InnovaRadio, Airlight Energy,Design-
ergy and Climeworks.

Bluetector, wastewater specialists based in
Lucern, went on to win in the category ‘Resource
Efficiency’. Bluetector focuses on difficult to treat
wastewater, such as fromportable toilet cabins or
liquidwaste collection companies. The small team
in Lucern’s Technopark has developed a BlueBox,
a mobile waste water treatment system, which
allows the client to treat his ownwaste on site. The
cost to rent the BlueBox is considerably cheaper
thanhaving thewastewaterhauled awayby truck
to a treatment plant.

News: Swiss green industries impress at Cleantech
In February, Britain’s ‘self-styled’ greenest building, the Crystal, in
London’s Royal Victoria Docks was the p erfect ‘warm-up’ venue for
delegates attending Cleantech Innovate 2016, a one-day conference at
the Royal Institution inMayfair, which showcases the best innovators
in theGreen Industry.

For the first time Switzerland sent a 25-strong delegation, and the
Crystalofferedtheperfect ‘green’environment for initial talksbetween
some of Switzerland’smost advanced low carbon innovators and their
UK counterparts. The highlight of the afternoon was the ‘elevator
pitches’ where Swiss and UK-based companies were given 3-minute
slots to sell theirbusiness ideas toadiscerningaudienceofgreenspecia-
lists. Participating companies were from a variety of low carbon
sectors, including renewable, energy storage, biofuels, manufacturing,
transport and water treatment. By the end of the day, it was clear
Switzerlandhaddeveloped a thriving clean technologies sector.
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Feature: The Alphorn and the Arts
Her work has been hailed as ‘a distinguished contribution to music-
ology’, with comments that ‘themusic history booksmust now treat
the alphorn as a significant contributor to the composer’s musical
language.’ Frances Jones, the UK’s only professional alphorn player
has been presented with the award of Doctor of Philosophy at the
University of Hull for her thesis ‘The Alphorn inWestern Art Music’.
The influence on the composer of the hunting horn or the military
bugle is familiar in composed repertoire. The alphorn as a source of
inspirationhasuntil nowbeendismissed.As a classicalmusicianwho
has been championing the alphorn for the past ten years, Frances set
out todiscoverhowSwitzerland’snational instrumenthas influenced
classical composers and the Arts over the centuries.

Many composers heard the alphorn for the first time
on their travels to Switzerland, either being played to
cows in themountains or to tourists at the topof funic-
ular railways. The impression left, as recorded by a
numberof composersandothervisitors,wasdescribed
as ‘haunting’ and ‘unforgettable’.

Johannes Brahms, for example, was fond of
taking walking holidays in the Bernese Oberland
withhis father.On 12 September 1868he jotteddown
an alphorn melody that he heard at the foot of the
Jungfrau. He sent the music to Clara Schumann,
with the text: ‘Also blut das Alphorn Heut: Hoch
auf’m Berg, Tief in Tal, gruess ich dich viel
Tausandmal!’ (Thus the alphorn played today:
fromhigh in themountains anddeep in theval-
ley, I send you many thousand greetings.)
Twelve years later, he used themelody as the
main theme of the final movement of his
Symphony No 1.

Richard Wagner spent a number
of years in exile in Switzerland, living
in a luxurious mansion outside
Lucerne owned by his patron,
Ludwig II of Bavaria. In 1858

he spent a night on the
nearby peak of Rigi

with the
And the winner is…

Thank you to all those who took part in our
competition to win a copy of Diccon Bewes’
latest book ‘Around Switzerland in 80 Maps’.
This was possibly our most popular competition
to date with entries coming by post, email and
by phone from places like Bristol, Leeds and
Rochester to name just a few.

Congratulations to Hannes Gysin whose name
was the first out of the bag.

Please check Diccon’s website for details to
purchase his latest book.
www.dicconbewes.com

For more information about the Alphorn
and Frances’ work go to:
www.AmazingAlphorn.com

Brahms score
Symphony No. 1 & the

alphorn on Rigi

intention of witnessing the magnificent sunrise over the surrounding
peaks the followingmorning. The guestswere roused early by a call on
an alphorn, however on this occasion it was raining, soWagner stayed
in bed. He wrote later that the alphorn call went round and round in
his head and developed into the extensive shepherd’s horn call that
opens Act III of his opera Tristan und Isolde.

Other composerswho quoted alphornmusic in their compositions
include Beethoven, Strauss, Mahler, Liszt andMendelssohn.

Itwasnot only composers, but alsopoets andpainterswho fell under
the spell of the alphorn, a response that Swiss tourism encouraged –
and it worked. References to the alphorn can be found in the poetry of
Wordsworth, Shelley and Keats, and there are dozens of nineteenth-
century paintings that show an alphorn in the midst of a picturesque
mountain landscape. Swiss postcards have featured the alphorn since
the end of the nineteenth century.

FRANCES JONES

http://www.AmazingAlphorn.com
http://www.dicconbewes.com
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For more information go to
www.dogamahny.co.uk

Daniel putting the finishing
touches to his morning rolls

Feature: Making the break!
Edinburgh is a dynamic and diverse capital. We
recently reported in these pages about
Zurich-based software provider, Avaloq group,
expanding into the Scottish market, more than
doubling their employeenumbers inEdinburgh.
Anotherpositivebusiness story linking Switzer-
land and Scotland involves Sandra and Daniel
Wenk who arrived in Edinburgh from Hägen-
dorf, in the foothills of the Jura mountains, just
over twelvemonths ago to start a new life in the
Scottish capital. This is their story:

Our adventure began a few years ago afterwe
fell in lovewith Scotland, its landscape, the peace
and also the people and their hospitality. We
returned every year thereafter for a few weeks
or for short trips. In Switzerland, we joined a
Pipe Band. Because of the music we could stay in
contact with Scotland (emotionally), and at a
Swiss Tattoo inAvencheswemet aPipeBand from
Edinburgh and made friends. In 2012, we got
married in Peebles. Daniel’s job situation in
Switzerlandwas thedetermining factor to change
direction. After one and a half years of planning
and research, we sold our house in Hägendorf,
terminated our jobs, packed everything in boxes
and headed north to Scotland. Edinburgh is
dynamic, diverse and a lot of different people live
here… a lot of people who love good bread!

Getting started
Wehadbeen searching for aproperty formore

than ayear, hoping to set up a café andabakery in
the same building. Not easy: a lot of listed build-
ings in the city centre, huge lists of dos and don’ts
concerning the refurbishment and soon.Oneday

the sizewould bewrong, the next it would be the
price. Finally, we had viewings at a few industrial
estates and the conditions in North Leith Sands
were reasonable.Daniel refurbished theplace and
built a small shop andaflour storage areahimself.
We ordered the oven and some machines – we
had already brought three Swiss-mademachines
with us – and then spent hours searching for the
right suppliers.

Swiss support
The team of Vögeli Bakery in our former

village inHägendorf is supportingus in everyway
possible. They even helped Daniel refresh his
baker skills. After training as a bakerwhenhewas
20 years old he worked in other fields for many
years.Whenhedecided to go ‘back to the roots’ he
was looking for a way to refresh his knowledge.
The bakery in our village has a good reputation
andwe knew a fewof the employees. Sowe asked
if there was a way for Daniel to work part time to
refresh his skills. They loved the idea of a Swiss
Bakery in Scotland and we were happy to have
their help. Daniel is allowed to use a few of their
recipes and we are proud that we can reproduce
the local Hausbrot – because it’s the secret recipe
of the Voegeli Bakery and they call it ‘Hägendor-
fer’ (means bread of the village Hägendorf).

SANDRA (AND DANIEL) WENK

Daniel’s ‘Vogelheu’
This is a very quick dish to use leftover (stale)
bread. It’s called ‘Vogelheu’ (Birdstraw) and
resembles french toast. It’s really easy to prepare
and tastes delicious:

– 250g old brown bread cut in small slices
– 25g butter
– 2 apples cut in small pieces
– 1 tablespoon sugar

For the topping:
– 6 eggs
– 200ml full-fat milk
– 1–2 tablespoons of sugar
– Some cinnamon to sprinkle on top

1) Roast the bread in the butter until it
turns light brown. Add the apples and
continue roasting. Stir in the sugar.

2 Mix the eggs, milk and sugar. Pour them over
the bread. Continue roasting on a small flame
until the eggs solidify.

Serve the resulting ‘Vogelheu’ with apple puree
(as side dish) and sprinkle cinnamon on top.

Lifestyle: Finding your inner dog!
Mostdogowners areprobably content
with the daily stroll round the outer
perimeter of the park with their
canine pal.

Now it seems a growing band of
health conscious dog owners are find-
ing an alternative form of exercise to
achieve what they call ‘a greater
harmony’with their dogs:Doga!Doga,
or Dog Yoga was discovered by Swiss-
bornyoga expert,MahnyDjahanguiri.
The now London-based yoga instruc-
tor was intrigued when her Maltese
Terrier, Robbie, immediately lickedher

face as she began her breathing exer-
cises. Noticing his sudden change in
attitude,Mahnyexplored the intercon-
nectedness she felt betweenherself and
Robbie. That initial discovery has now
beendeveloped into a bookDoga: Yoga
for you andyourDog,packedwith exer-
cises for you and your furry friend.

© swissmilk.ch

http://www.dogamahny.co.uk
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PASSPORTS AND IDENTITY CARDS

Information for Swiss nationals resident in
IRELAND and NORTHERN IRELAND

The Regional Consular Centre in London (RCC)
wishes to inform you that a staff member will
visit Dublin (Swiss Embassy) with the mobile
biometric station on the following dates:

9 to 13 May 2016
10 to 14 October 2016

Since the introduction of the biometric passport
it has been necessary for applicants to attend in
person. The mobile biometric passport station
permits biometric data to be recorded for the
issuing of identity documents (passports and/or
identity cards) in the Swiss Embassy in Dublin.

If you would like to take advantage of this
opportunity, please contact the RCC to book
an appointment, tel. +44 (0)20 7616 6000
(option 2), or rcclondon@eda.admin.ch

Culture: Ireland ARTS

16 April – 17 July:
EVA International, Limerick
EVA International is Ireland’s Biennial
of ContemporaryArt, creating 112 pro-
grammesof exhibitions andevents that
engage with the people of Limerick.

EVA International hasworkedwith
some of the world’s leading artists and
curators, bringingoutstanding exhibi-
tions to audiences in the west of
Ireland. The Swiss Arts Council, Pro
Helvetia, is supporting the participa-
tion of Swiss artist Uriel Orlow at this
year’s festival.
www.eva.ie

30 April – 01May:
International Choral Festival, Cork
pourChoeurVokalensemble is a young
Swiss choir that perform a mixture of
traditional classical and contemporary
music. Founded in2012by the twocon-
ductors Marco Beltrani and Samuel
Strub, the choir has already attracted
muchattention andhas foundaunique
place within the Swiss choral world.

The ensemble specialises in rarely
sung a-Capella repertoire of the
20th Century and demonstrates an ex-
traordinarybalanced choral soundand
vocal and rhythmic flexibility. They
have released 5 projects so far in a rel-
atively short period and premiered
more that 10 commissionedworks.
www.corkchoral.ie/portfolio/2016-festival-5

25 – 28May:
Dublin Dance Festival
Dublin Dance Festival is the leading
dance event on the Irish arts calendar.
Each year in May, the Festival brings
together dance artists and choreogra-
phers from across the world to share
vibrant contemporary dance with
audiences in Ireland.

The participation of Geneva-based
Cie IoannisMandafounis in the festival
is being supported by the Swiss Arts
Council, Pro Helvetia.
www.dublindancefestival.ie

Music: Erik Truffaz returns to
the recording studio
Earlier this year, groundbreaking
Swiss-born French jazz trumpeter
Erik Truffaz, who has sold over
600,000 recordsworldwide, released
‘Doni Doni’, his first album in three
years. Still standing at the frontier of
jazz and instrumental pop, the Erik
Truffaz Quartet is one of the leading
groups of contemporarymusic.

For their latest album the musi-
cians have collaborated with the
reveredMalian singerRokiaTraoré and
French hip-hop giant and longtime
friend,OxmoPuccino,who featuredon
the ‘Paris Tour’ DVD. Two diametri-
cally opposed sounds that themusic of
Erik Truffaz Quartet will merge and
fuse into their compositions.

Sport: A near wash out for the Swiss Golf Group
Our 11th annualTrophyDaywasheld at SilvermereGolfClub
andwas a Stableford competition.

Since we had enjoyed good weather for all our previous
21 golf days it seemed reasonable tohopeour good luckwould
continue, however it was not to be. By the afternoonwe had
a real downpour and were very glad to get back to the Club
House at the end of our round. Downpour or not, it did not
dampenour spirits, aswe sat down to enjoy anexcellentmeal
and had some fun before the prize presentation. It was
another closely fought contest, but ourwinnerswere Fidelis
D’Mello, ElisabethBreitschmid,NorikaMacIntyre andMaria
Hobbs. Our next get-together will be in May in the Greater
London Area. All are welcome regardless of ability.

Please contact:
Jeffrey Long MBE
 01274 560 780
 Jeffreymbe@hotmail.co.uk

Golf winner
Noriko MacIntyre
and Jeffrey Long

pourChoeur
Vokalenensemble

Uriel Orlow1

Cie Iaonnis3

Erik Truffaz
Quartet
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mailto:rcclondon@eda.admin.ch
http://www.eva.ie
http://www.corkchoral.ie/portfolio/2016-festival-5
http://www.dublindancefestival.ie
mailto:Jeffreymbe@hotmail.co.uk
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Film: Screen Academy Scotland welcomes Swiss students
Swiss students of the École Cantonal d’art de Lausanne (ECAL)
recently joined screenwriting classes in Edinburgh, where they were
given the chance todevelop andpitch ideas for scriptedwebvideos and
adaptations. The visit to the Scottish capital’s Napier University was
hostedby JamesMavor, ProgrammeLeaderMAScreenwriting andArts
and Features journalist Richard Mowe. Swiss Film-maker and ECAL
director Lionel Baier, coordinator Rachel Noel and Swiss Honorary
Consul General Peter Müller-McDougall were present for a public
screening of graduation films by ECAL students. I hope this exchange
is the first of manymore to come in future!

PETER MÜLLER-MCDOUGALL

AGM & Social Weekend
21 May 2016
Edinburgh

For more information go
to the AGM section of
swiss-societies.co.uk

Club News: FOSSUK AGM 2016
This year’s FOSSUKAGMwill be held on Saturday the 21stMay in
Edinburgh at the historic Balmoral Hotel.
The Edinburgh Swiss Club has organised an activity-filledweekend:

Friday evening 20May
Edinburgh – an Imaginative Introduction.
An evening with Ron Butlin, former Edinburgh Poet Laureate and
Swiss/Scottishwriter Regi Claire at the Scottish Poetry Library. During
the evening we will have the opportunity to taste exclusive wines of
Switzerland, some of which, we have been assured, are enjoyed by
members of the British Royal Family.

Saturday 21May
Saturdaymorning
A visit to the Scottish Parliament with our own personal guide,
or a walking tour with FreddieWyser of Edinburgh City.
Saturday afternoon
AGMbegins at 2pmwith guest speakers from Switzerland and theUK,
aswell as theopening address fromAmbassadorDominikFurgler. This
will be followedbyapresentationofSwitzerland&ScotlandatCERNby
Professor Franz Muheim. The evening will continue with reception
drinks offered by the Ambassador.
Saturday evening
Delicious 3-course dinner in the Balmoral Hotel’s Beaulieu Room.

Sundaymorning 22May
The weekend will continue on Sunday with a historical boat ride on
theMaidof theForth, toppedwith a visit to the famousRosslynChapel,
featured in the acclaimedbestseller ‘TheDaVinci Code’. Departure for
Sunday’s tour is at 9:30am from the Balmoral hotel by coach.

Whether youare able to joinus for the entireweekendor only apart
of it, this eventwill provide youwith awonderful opportunity tomeet
other clubmembers living in the UK.

LOREDANA GUETG-WYATT, FOSSUK PRESIDENT

AGM 2016

1: Manchester Swiss Club
64 members gathered at the end of
January for our New Year’s lunch at
the Pinewood Hotel in Handforth. It
was the right day to be sitting indoors
having a lovely meal with lots of
friends, as it rained non-stop!

This yearwe presented our Honor-
ary Consul, Arthur Broadhurst, with a
silver frame in recognitionofhis retire-
ment after 10 years as our outgoing
Honorary Consul.

WealsowelcomedournewHonor-
ary Consul, Hans Scheiwiller, who is
well-known in Manchester’s Swiss
community, as both Hans’ father and
mother were, in their time, Presidents
of the Club. It was a friendly occasion
with time to catch upwith friends.

SANDRA GLAUSER

2: Southern Area Swiss Club
Our annual January lunch was held at
the Frensham Pond Hotel. It was won-
derful to see so many members turn-
ing up, despite this cold and seemingly
never-endingmonth, for apost-Christ-
mas chat and a deliciousmeal.

KARIN PRIER

1

2
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Est. 1942

Tea Room Craft Bakery Chocolatier

Burgers of Marlow Ltd
The Causeway Marlow Buckinghamshire

SL7 1NF Tel 01628 483389
www.burgersofmarlow.co.uk

IN NUTSHELL
YOUR MESSAGE

Media
Training

Presentation
Training

Language
Teaching

Media & Presentation Training

+44 (0)7780 672 096

andrew@inanutshellmedia.com

www.inanutshellmedia.com

–– YOUR LOGO HERE––
It’s not a mistake... We want your logo here.
We are selling ad space for as little as £45 per issue

Target audience of more than 30,000 per issue
Want to know more?
editor@swissreview.co.uk
Andrew Littlejohn
Editor, Swiss Review
81 Brondesbury Road
London, NW6 6BB

mailto:editor@swissreview.co.uk
mailto:andrew@inanutshellmedia.com
http://www.inanutshellmedia.com
http://www.burgersofmarlow.co.uk
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3March – 6May 2016
NICOLE BACHMANN
TAKEONE / TAKE TWO / TAKE THREE

Three times over threemonths, nine new artists’
performances will be staged to camera for
broadcast in the presence of a live audience.
The series playswith the transpositionof liveness
and events in a digital context through framing
and editing. Theworkswill put forward different
takes on repetition, transformation and accumu-
lation. Nicole Bachmann’s broadcasts will be on
1 April and 6 May. The rehearsals are open to the
public duringnormal gallery hours onThursdays
and Fridays.

BIRMINGHAM
Eastside Projects
86 HeathMill Lane
B9 4AR

Club News: A call to Swiss artists
Swiss Artists UK, which was founded
approximately 12 years ago, is looking
for newmembers. The group has held
exhibitions inBath, London, Somerset
and Geneva. Some readers may recall
a coupleof reports in the SwissReview
back in2005whenourgroupachieved
a major coup by having a number of
our members’ works accepted for
exhibition at the historic Chateau

The aims of Swiss Artists UK are:
– To manage exhibitions in the UK and abroad
– To promote our work through various media where there is a Swiss connection
– To maintain and strengthen a social network of artists who have a Swiss connection
– To find and nurture partners who are able to help the funding of exhibition venues

For more information visit our website: www.swissartistsuk.com

de Penthes in Geneva, which also
houses the prestigious Museum of
the Swiss Abroad.

Atpresent SwissArtistsUK ismade
upof twelve artists and three associate
members who, although not Swiss,
have strong connections with the
country and the Arts.

To become a member, an artist’s
work is judged solely on merit. Mem-
bers do not necessarily have a conven-
tional background in art and design
studies. The quality of the work is the
only criterion.

Sadly Michael Buhler and Brian
Davies,whosenameswearehonoured
to retain on themembership list, both
died prematurely of cancer, but many
of their paintings are still available

26March – 12 June 2016
MUSEEDE L’ELYSEE LAUSANNE
reGENERATION 3

The reGeneration 3 exhibition and publication
project, like its two preceding editions, is dedi-
cated to the emerging international photographic
scene. Spearheaded by the Musée de l’Elysée
Lausanne, the selection was made after 350 art
schools andcentres for artistic training around the
globe nominated their five most promising
students. Although contemporary photo-based
work is presented, there is also a sense of the
photography of tomorrow.

DERBY
QUAD
Market Place
Cathedral Quarter
DE1 3AS

1

1 2

2

Annelise Vogel Trelawny
demonstrating stone carving

Our logo
through their partners. Both were
foundermembers.

The body ofwork is extremely var-
ied, both in representational or abstract
form. Artists work with many tech-
niques apart from painting and draw-
ing, including glass pictures, mosaics,
linoprint, wood print and sculpture.

Finally, a decade on from our last
exhibition, Attitudes, in Geneva, we
are delighted to be invited again this
summer to exhibit our work at the
elegant Chateau de Penthes. The show,
Memories of Switzerland, can be
seen throughout August, initially in
the museum itself and then in the
Chateau’s restaurant.

ANNELISE VOGEL TRELAWNY

PRESIDENT OF SWISS ARTISTS UK

http://www.swissartistsuk.com
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HOW TO CONTACT THE EDITOR: Reports of Swiss society activities, news,
coming events, correspondence, articles and advertising for the ‘Switzerland
in the UK & Ireland’ section of the Swiss Review, should go to the editor:
ANDREW LITTLEJOHN
81 Brondesbury Road Tel: 020 7372 3519
London, NW6 6BB mail: editor@swissreview.co.uk

DESIGN:
Implemented by Marc Peter – on-IDLE Ltd
www.on-idle.com

The deadline for the next UK issue is: 21st April
Date of publication: 2nd June

Next Issues
The Swiss Review, with its ‘Switzerland in the UK & Ireland’ supplement,
is published six times a year (four with the UK supplement)
in February, April, June, August, October, December.

Culture: An open door for Swiss design
At the beginning of the year Swiss designers were invited to submit
their project ideas for a new Arts initiative in London. Known as
‘Ambit’, theproject is a close collaborationbetween the SwissCultural
Fund UK (SCF) and Blattler Ltd, an independent creative agency,
to give emerging and established design talent with a strong Swiss
link a platform in the East End of London. Blattler Ltd has made its
exhibition spaceonFashionStreet, offBrickLane, at the SCF’s disposal
for a series of design projects for one year.

In addition, the Swiss Cultural Fundwill contribute £500 towards
every project to cover some of the expenses of the venture. The first
exhibition of the serieswill open to the public on the 6thMay 2016. The
SwissReview spokewithDavidKilianBeck,DeputyHeadofCulture at
the Swiss Embassy in London about the aims of this collaboration.

David Kilian Beck: The project’s aim is to promote Swiss design by
placing it at the centre of the British design scene.We are thrilled to be
able to create a ‘physical’ Swiss presence in London’s thriving East End.
With our own project space for a whole year, the winning individuals
will have the opportunity to demonstrate the strength of Swiss design
talents bridging the gap between the Swiss ‘Gestaltung’ tradition, the
‘Swiss Made’ label and current approaches. In creating a space
for ‘Swiss-making’ outside of Switzerland, we open pathways to
design cultures beyond the ‘Swiss’ horizon. Initiating a dialogue
between designers, curators and the broader public, we will also
contribute to the current contemporary debate about the object,
making and consumerism.

Swiss Review: Who are you hoping to attract to this latest arts
initiative from the SCF?

DKB:Theproject’s target audience is design specialists and students,
journalists, interior designers, entrepreneurs, trend forecasters and of
course, the general public.

SR: The Arts are often the first sector to face financial cuts. In light
of this, are such collaborationswith the private sector theway forward
for the SCF?

DKB: This is an initiative, which came solely to fruition due to
Blattler Ltd’s generous offer to leave their gallery space at the SCF’s
disposal for 12months. It is not foreseen as a SCF strategy for future arts
projects. Blattler Ltd will also not be showcasing their own projects in
the Fashion Street venue during this period.

For more information go to:
www.ambit.design

am[ ]bit A SERIES OF CONTEMPORARY
SWISS DESIGN EXHIBITIONS

100 YEARS 1916 – 2016

Save the date

Saturday  September 
The Centenary Celebration Dinner will be held at One Whitehall Place
www.newhelveticsociety.org.uk

mailto:editor@swissreview.co.uk
http://www.on-idle.com
http://www.ambit.design
http://www.newhelveticsociety.org.uk

